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Abstract: Measuring circular-economy progress requires indicators to examine the implementation
of management systems. A complex quality indicator for assessing production systems at the
circular-economy micro level was proposed. One innovative aspect of this evaluation of quality
indicators is the classification of a set of sixty selected options divided into four core groups (technical,
environmental, economic, and social). The second one is the use of a trimmed-mean method to
summarize the individual options score into core groups and complex circular-economy indicators of
analyzed production systems. The individual options were weighed according to indices defined
by the professional team. Here is presented a case study of the use of developed complex quality
indicators, including a comparison of two sodium tripolyphosphate production processes. The
calculated indicator of the new method was higher, at 204.8%, than the indicator of the old method.
This confirms the significant advantage of the new technology.

Keywords: circular economy; microlevel; quality indicator; complex quality method; trimmed mean

1. Introduction

The circular economy (CE) is a still new business model for many companies, one
which depicts a production and consumption system that relies on the recycling, re-use,
repairing, remanufacturing, and sharing of products, changing consumption patterns. CE’s
goal is to effectively use resources and reduce the influence on the environment in all
phases of the product’s life cycle, simultaneously enabling our demands within the world
and increasing the societal weal [1]. CE supports the maintenance of the value of goods by
recycling materials into the production chain, decreasing waste production, and eliminating
product losses from manufacturing life cycles [2].

The circular economy has four implementation levels. The nano scale describes the
circularity of products and materials, including within it three wider systemic levels, using
activities by which a company adds value to an article, including production, marketing,
and the entire after-sales service life cycle [3]. The micro scale applies to CE development
directed towards consumers, individual companies, and produced goods. The meso level
includes industrial eco-parks and macro-scale cities, provinces, regions, or nations [1,4].

Measuring circular-economy progress requires indicators to examine management
systems and their impact on the environment in a value chain. Most of them are nano-scale
ecological indicators intended to evaluate CE structures in terms of sustainable develop-
ment. Another group is concentrated on the environmental and economic pillars. Social
consequences are hardly ever estimated [5]. CE indicators using LCA are helpful in screen-
ing CE initiatives and determining the most advantageous development scenarios [6,7].
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Life-cycle thinking (LCT) uses life-cycle costing (LCC), social life-cycle assessment (S-
LCA), and LCA for environmental, economic, and social evaluation, respectively, and also
performs complex assessments with standard tools [8,9].

The existing tools for the evaluation and assessment of environmental performance
are reviewed [10] with regard to European and local legislation and evaluated using the
analytical hierarchy process and SWOT analysis. For the monitoring and assessment of
the Circular Economy Action Plan, different assessment tools are being used, including
key performance indicators, software tools and predictive models, management systems,
and environmental standards, providing clear, reliable guidelines and steps concerning the
environmental performance of a chosen institution. At the same time, the use of software
tools for recording and assessing data regarding aspects of environmental performance can
be very beneficial.

Circular-economy indicators are used in terms of a LCT approach/designing level
to measure physical features from the production cycles without the LCT approach (e.g.,
recycling rate) [11], physical features from the production cycles with LCT accessibility
(e.g., the indicator reusability/recyclability/recoverability (RRR) as to the conditions of
materials, and the potential rate of reuse (substrates)), and energy recovery [12] and the
costs/profits in terms of environmental, economic, and/or social problems in a production
chain’s design (e.g., RRR profit rate in terms of environmental benefits) [13]. The study
reported in [14] provided a systematic analysis for both existing and new CE targets for
the consideration of decision-makers, based on a review of the literature related to existing
targets, supplemented by the elaboration of new targets. Ten comprehensive strategies
summarized by the 10R framework have been scrutinized systematically. These targets
can lead to synergies, also termed complementarities, which need to be considered for the
realization of a CE. The R-strategies together define a system in which multiple options
and targets can be applied to promote CE implementation. Optimization of the technical
and economic activity of a commercial company in terms of environmental and resource
protection considerations as a model for putting into practice the theoretical concept of
circular economy used at the macro level was made using the existing indicators from
a national public database. At the micro level, for the purpose of carrying out a case
study on the optimization of the washing activity of the means of transport in the context
of the circular economy, the data from the commercial urban transport company were
analyzed [15].

A gamification approach provides feedback through performance indicators (i.e.,
waste accumulation index, waste composition, pollution prevention, etc.) and offers the
opportunity, through multi-criteria decision-making, to simulate real-life scenarios and
the possible results of certain actions. These effects could be a reference point for any
policymaker intending to assess environmental performance, as well as activities proposed
to reach circular-economy targets [16]. This type of approach to a CE is accessible on a
micro level. Pauliuk [17] analyzed new and existing numerical indicators for CE strategy
evaluation in organizations. CIRC (material circularity indicator), TRP (total restored
products), and LMA (lifetime of materials on anthroposphere) have resulted from material
flow analysis (MFA), MFCA, and LCA. Kristensen and Mosgaard [18] reviewed thirty
CE indicators at the micro level. Most of them concentrated on recirculation, end-of-life
management, or remanufacturing, but only a few concerned lifetime extensions, waste
management, resource yielding, or reusing. There is no generally established method of
CE measurement at the micro scale. Most indicators are concerned with economic issues
and meet environmental, and particularly public policy, problems to a minor degree.

Indicators evaluating goods’ quality take advantage of the characteristic impact of
consumers and markets; for example, looking to economic benefits [19]. The longevity indi-
cator [20] applies lifespan evaluations from statistical information and expert estimations.
Some indicators combine qualitative and quantitative data to evaluate circular-economy
progress [21]. CE indicators must assess the consensual design of the production sectors
using the predicted activities promoted by the sustainable development goals [22], and
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could be fit to evaluate the relative scope of policies relative to attainment of the CE’s
influences at an appropriate CE level. The proposed series of indicator sets is analyzed, but
without implied assent for their application [17]. For measurement of the CE indicator at
the micro scale [23], this study proposes a disassembly metric (eDIM), which is used to
calculate the dismantling time, given the set of actions and basic product information. The
innovative aspect of this is the classification of dismantling operations into six categories.
The longevity qualitative indicator [20] includes the average lifetime of products, consider-
ing the data variability resulting from different consumer behaviors. Composite indicators
(CIs) which compare country-level performance are increasingly recognized as a useful
tool in policy analysis and public communication [24]. Important as well is the quality
framework for composite indicators, in which the relationships between methodologies
used to construct and disseminate composite indicators and different quality dimensions
are discussed.

The qualitative measurement indicator that leverages activities affected by consumers
or markets, such as product life span or economic value, is the product-level circularity
metric (PLCM) [19], which compares economic value from recycled flows and the economic
value of total flows. PLCM is also used as a material circularity indicator (MFI) [25].
Results related to the qualitative aspects of drinking water in relation to aspects of its
eco-innovation were based on nine indicators belonging to the following groups: inputs
in the field of eco-innovation; eco-innovation activities and results; a specific indicator
regarding the requirements of the performed study; socio-economic results; and resource
efficiency [26]. In [27] was applied the quantitative eco-costs value ratio (EVR), an LCA-
based index, as well as the qualitative circular transition framework to assess a product
service system (PSS) for water transport. The sustainable circular index (SCI) for production
companies by Azevedo et al. [21] contained the weighting of the data according to indicators
determined by a team of experts. A select number of expert interviews were performed
with academics/experts involved with various research topics to verify the validity of the
considered sustainability and circularity indicators and to rank them. The circular economy
comprises many extensions of the concept, and one indicator could likely not summarize
different indicator types. The package of indicators is supported by CE control systems
on the macro and micro level [17,25] when the facultative complementing indicators are
discussed. According to [28], monitoring the manufacturing and consumption stages is
fundamental to comprehending strategic activities in order to obtain CE goals.

Methods evaluate the quality of complicated production systems [29], taking advan-
tage of the quality indicators for a proper selection of the most advantageous choices from
competing options. Assessing the influence of the basic phases on production processes
allows for the determination of the accuracy of the chosen indicator. Pieroni et al. [30]
presented the implementation in the industry of the Circular Economy Business Modelling
Expert System. The use of expert teams increased benefits for industrial firms by the promo-
tion of better solutions on the CE model, a determined structure which confirmed designed
hypotheses, and a consistent model prompting the making of decisions and reducing
insecurities. In the paper [31] proposed and defined a new qualitative method for building
conceptual frameworks. Conceptual framework analysis offers a procedure of theorization
for building conceptual frameworks based on the grounded-theory method. The advantages
of conceptual framework analysis are its flexibility and capacity for modification.

This study proposes a qualitative evaluation of circular-economy micro-level produc-
tion systems based on the CE, cleaner production (CP), and sustainability development
(SD), incorporating strategic activities by developing a method for measuring the CE com-
plex indicator for micro-level manufacturing systems. More specifically, this study has the
following objectives: (1) Show the collection and selection of the core four groups of techni-
cal, environmental, economic, and social options proposed as the base for the calculation of
the CE complex quality indicator. (2) Investigate the measuring system for the calculation
of individual options using expert evaluation. (3) Propose a trimmed-mean method for
summarization of the score of individual options into core group indicators and total CE
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indicators for analyzed production systems. (4) Incorporate a showcase study comparing
two sodium tripolyphosphate production processes using a worked-out CE indicator.

2. Methods

The presented methodology applied a comparative assessment of production systems
using a cumulative quality method to calculate the circular-economy indicator of an ana-
lyzed system. This allows for the selection of higher quality systems from the compared
production systems [32,33]. The author of [34] considers also the advisability of the strict
application of traditionally defined quantitative research and proposes a more flexible
approach to ensuring reliability and validity in qualitative research. The qualitative evalua-
tion of production systems typically includes many analyzed quality attributes. Quality
indicators, as described in [35], are assessed for objectivity (measurability), as characterized
by reliability and validity.

A qualitative indicator was also used in [36] for the assessment of digital fabrication
with concrete (DFC), which demonstrated the potential to bring sustainability, productivity,
and process innovation to the construction industry. The DFC Evaluation Framework was
used to analyze current advancements in DFC through a conceptual framework analysis.
The framework is focused on the inputs, process parameters, and outcomes of a given
technology solution, independently of the enabling technology type. It can be used to
classify and compare DFC technologies according to their systemic characteristics, which
are both technical and non-technical in nature. The DFC Scoreboard, an interactive tool to
match DFC technologies with the needs of prospective adopters, was developed and tested
based on this framework.

Quality indicators offer the possibility of a fast and simple evaluation of the product
or service quality level. These indicators are defined on the basis of scientific concepts,
particular experiences, discussions with experts, etc. Each of these numbers characterizes a
specific quality attribute [37–39]. The complex quality (Q) is therefore a function of variable
quality elements:

Q = f(F i) = f(F 1, F2, . . . Fn) (1)

where: Q—complex quality, and F1 . . . Fn—variable quality features.
The proposed method for the calculation of the circular-economy indicator of pro-

duction systems is a total method providing the proper selection and categorization of
collected process options into four core-group categories: technical, environmental, eco-
nomic, and social. Their weighing and scoring are performed by a team of experts, and use
the trimmed-mean method, allowing the summarization of the scores of individual options
into core-group indicators and total CEI indicators of analyzed production systems.

The selection of a single option is the first stage of the calculation of the CE indicator.
The set of four core-group options chosen for the evaluation of CE micro-level indicators
was selected based on CE strategic activities and CP and SD goals, taking advantage of
technical, environmental, and economic characteristics of industrial processes.

The options were selected and rated by a panel of experts. The team of experts con-
sisted of five people, specialists in the field of chemical technology and environmental
engineering, who knew and used in practice and research the principles applied in the
circular economy. These were two people from the industry (retired research and develop-
ment managers), and three scientists from technical universities (one Professor and two
Assistant Professors).

The rating range of each option was from zero to ten points. The medium value of the
points determined by the expert resulted in a single-score (S) assessment.

The method additionally considers the weighted arithmetical index [40,41] in the
form of the degree of each group of options’ validity, proposed arbitrarily, for evaluation
of the core groups’ CE indicators, as determined by a team of experts. Using trimmed
means allowed for the summarizing of the scores of individual options and groups of
options, and finally, a total score for the CEI quality indicator. Trimmed mean is a statistical
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measurement method of TRIZ theory which provides effective support for the innovative
design of complex systems, and it improves the system’s functions [42,43].

Determination of a Set of Four Options for the Analysis of Production Systems

The circular economy is a model of production and consumption which involves a
set of strategies (redesign, product disassembly, recycling, use of renewable energy, etc.)
that meet the general CE goals. Circularity indicators are tools focused on measuring the
degree of association of a system (or part of one) to practices and strategies applied to
develop a CE [1]. The micro level is related to the degree of CE progress for individual
consumers, a single company, or a product and its components [16]. CE implementation
at the microeconomic level in production units causes the company to implement various
strategies to improve circulation in the production system and to cooperate with other
companies in the supply chain to achieve a more economically efficient closed-circulation
cycle [1]. The options presented below exemplify the application of basic elements of the
circular economy in industrial practice, using the methodology of cleaner technologies on a
microeconomic scale, and could be globally applicable in industrial practice.

The selection of a single option is the first stage of the calculation of the circular-
economy indicator. The set of four core-group options chosen for the evaluation of CE
micro-level indicators was selected and chosen based on CE strategic activities, CP method-
ology, and SD goals, taking advantage of the technical, environmental, and economic
characteristics of industrial production processes and the assessment of development, de-
sign implementation, and management of practical products’ manufacturing. The changes
in the relationship with the public due to the implementation of analyzed production
systems were also considered.

• Technical (T) options are based on CP methods, considered a key strategy for CE due to
better integration into other environmental strategies of a company, the introduction of
cleaner products, processes, and services to reduce waste and emission, and prevention
of the use of non-renewable streams and harmful input materials [44]. CP aims to
achieve the goals of CE to change the perception of the relationship between business
and the environment [45]. The technical options presented allow for the assessment
of: the difficulty level and implementation time of the technology and its innovation
degree in comparison to the global level; production method simplification, i.e., the
reduction of the number of unit processes and the shortening of transport routes; the
decreased consumption of materials and energy, and the use of renewable energy; an
approaching to a possible index of reused goods, raw materials, recycling of waste,
and recovering energy. These options are based on the best available techniques
(BAT), i.e., processes with the least possible influence on the environment attained
without a decrease in the economic conditions of the involved industrial companies.
BAT assessment is typically performed by specialist estimation. The methodology
described in [46] shows that expert evaluation determines straight and clear on-
base calculated scores for implementation achievability, environmental impact, and
economic profitability.

• Environmental (En) options provide CE strategic actions; the models described in [47,48]
were selected. These comprise recirculation, cleaner production, and projecting for
remanufacturing, reuse, renewable energy, high-quality recycling, and prolongation
of the product life-cycle. There are two types of important principles, the first one
concerns the R framework and the second one concerns the system availability, and
these were differentiated. The 9R approach [49,50] was chosen, including the following
extensions: refuse, rethinking, reduction, reuse, repair, refurbishment, remanufacture,
repurpose, recycling, and recovery. To assess environmental profits or losses and the
possible influence on the environment of waste incineration, LCA should be performed
to develop a life-cycle inventory [1]. Therefore, some results from the literature have
been analyzed to compare with the proposed methodology. The set of proposed
environmental options allows for the estimation of: decreased environmental impact
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through the increase of manufacturing productivity, using changes in process manuals,
project solutions, and modifications of existing technologies; waste release reduction
and prevention of pollution emission; reductions in the toxicity degree of waste; the
obtaining of secondary waste using spent goods in new products; the quality of
recycling of materials and energy; solutions that render the optimum levels of waste
collection; the incineration of materials to recover energy.

• Economic/Business (Ec) options include the group of CE activities consisting of waste
management, improvements in the durability of goods to enable them possibly to per-
sist within the manufacturing system for a long time, production cost, and efficiency
of investment expenditures at as low as possible an investment cost. CE strategic
actions [37,47] allow implementation options associated with resource productivity
and economic benefits. Options allow for: evaluation of the effective use of resources;
productive project strategies, goods, and service levels; the maintenance of resource
and product values and changeable and modifiable manufacturing; efficient invest-
ment expenditures and implementation; assessment of production costs, including
labor demand, energy expenses, materials costs, and reparation and conservation
costs; calculating the degree of substitution for natural resources by waste; an increase
of the longevity of the product, for staying within the economy as long as possible;
and consistency with state and EU economic policy.

• Societal (Soc) options [47,48] are developed according to CE strategic actions for the
implementation of socioeconomic benefits. These options were analyzed in terms of
the aims of: improving relationships with the public due to reduced damage to human
health caused by industrial processes; promotion of better-quality products; keeping
the higher value of goods as long as possible; workplace formation and increases in
the number of highly-qualified employees; shifting consumption patterns due to use
by consumer of the optimum quantity of goods, energies, or services; reuse as the
effect of a changing approach in terms of repairs and renovations; and increasing the
degree of adaptation to local conditions.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Selection and Collection Options and the Construction of the Theoretical Framework for
Assessment of CE Micro Levels Indicators
3.1.1. Evaluation of Options to Obtain a Set of Options Single-Scores (S) for the Core Group

For the assessment of the CE micro levels indicators, the following function was
applied:

CEI = CET + CEEn + CEEc + CESoc (2)

where CEI—CE indicator of evaluated production systems; CE—indicators of core option
group: CET—Technical, CEEn—Environmental, CEEc—Economic, CESoc—Societal.

The options were rated by a panel of five experts. The rating range of each option was
from zero to ten points. The medium value of the points determined by the expert resulted
in a single-score (S) assessment.

3.1.2. Determination of a Degree of Validity for the Core Group of Options

The method additionally considers the weighted arithmetical index [40,41] in the form
of the degree of each group of options’ validity, dwj. These are suggested by a panel of
experts, and adjusted arbitrarily depending on the local conditions of analyzed production
systems. The validity degrees of core group’s CE indicators are presented below:

dwCET = 1 (3)

dwCEEn = 4 (4)

dwCEEc = 3 (5)
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dwCESoc = 2 (6)

The next stage allowed for the calculation of single score S* considering degree validity
according to Equation (7).

S* = S · dwj (7)

where: S*—single-score (S) considering degree of validity; S—single score of an option
(0–10 points); dwj—degree of validity of single option.

3.1.3. The Use of Trimmed Mean (TM) to Calculate the Value for the Group of Options

The arithmetical mean can be used for the more reliable mean value of the options set.
It was proposed to use the trimmed mean (Equation (8)) to calculate the value for the group
of options [51], where the k-parameter specifies how many smallest and largest values
are rejected.

xt =
1

n − 2k

n−k

∑
i=k+1

xi (8)

Trimming is a problem-solving method of TRIZ theory. Trimming provides effec-
tive support for the innovative design of complex systems, and it improves the system’s
functions by reducing its components [42,43].

Trimmed mean is a statistical measure that eliminates some higher and lower values
before the final calculation, due to its obtaining of the most credible mean value. The
exclusion refers to values from the lower and upper parts of the analyzed data. It is also
presented as a truncated mean, which is used mostly for determining economic evaluations
requiring a minimum of variations. The lowest truncated value is 0%, which is the same as
the mathematical mean. A trimmed mean is stated as a mean trimmed by x%, where x is
the sum of the percentage of observations removed from both the upper and lower bounds.
The trimming points are often arbitrary according to practical estimations. For example, a
trimmed mean of 4% means elimination of the higher and lower 4% of the data analyzed,
in order to calculate the mean from the 92% of other observations. Then, the arithmetical
means can be used for all options.

The trimmed mean of single-score S*, considering degree validity, is calculated accord-
ing to Equation (9).

S*TM = STM · dwj (9)

where S*TM—trimmed mean of single-score (S) considering degree validity.

3.1.4. Calculation of the Circular-Economy Indicator (CEI)

Using trimmed means allowed for the summarizing of the scores of individual options
and groups of options, and finally, Equation (2), considering Equations (3)–(9), will have
the form presented in Equation (10).

CEI = ∑ S*TTM + ∑ S*EnTM + ∑ S*EcTM + ∑ S*SocTM (10)

where: ∑S*TTM—trimmed mean of Technical group CET partial indicator; ∑S*EnTM—trimmed
mean of Environmental group partial indicator; ∑S*EcTM—trimmed mean of Economic
group partial indicator; ∑S*SocTM—trimmed mean of Societal group partial indicator.

3.1.5. Comparison of Production Systems

To compare two (or more) production systems, the relative increase of CEI (RICEI) could
be calculated. RICEI is defined as a quotient, expressed in percentages, of the difference
between the new (first one) CEIN and the old (second one) system’s CNIO.

RICEI = (CEIN − CNIO)/CNIO · 100% (11)
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Table 1 presents a set of sixty selected options divided into four core groups. Every
group includes the same number of fifteen options, which were chosen to simplify the
comparison. A proposed option could be treated as representative if it demonstrated
features typical of widely used production processes, and its number should reflect fulfilled
needs in terms of a manifold assessment. The presented set of indicators contains an
efficiency indicator which allows for the estimation of the waste of resources, which will
reduce process productivity, is focused on the product and the result obtained, and is
directly related to customer satisfaction. The safety quality indicator is critical in order to
prevent damage to the environment and also to customers’ health or physical integrity, for
example. The effectiveness indicator shows the consequences of implementing a product
or service and can measure whether the proposed objectives have been achieved.

Table 1. Collected options for the assessment of CE micro-level indicators.

Options Group
Framework Option Symbol Option Description

Technical
(T)

T1 Accessibility of production methods. Difficulty level and implementation time.

T2 Technology and project innovation level. Degree of modernity in comparison to the global
level according to BAT.

T3 Technology and production difficulty level. Risk of implementation and probability
of success.

T4 Production method simplification. Reduction in the number of operations and
unit processes.

T5 Reduction/shortening of transport routes.
T6 Reduction of energy consumption figures.
T7 Reduction in materials consumption figures and of harmful materials used.
T8 Use of renewable energy/bioenergy.
T9 Improvement in product quality and stability.

T10 Eco-design for sustainable products, which covers energy-related products. It should be
consistent with the CP methodology of cleaner production and compatible with SD goals.

T11 Consistency with the methodology of cleaner production.
T12 Compatibility with the purposes of sustainability.
T13 Efficient packaging-design strategies.

T14

Evaluation of physical characteristics from the production cycles based on LCT procedures,
e.g., index of reusability/recyclability/recoverability (RRR) in approaching a possible index
of the reuse of goods, decreased use of raw materials, increased recycling of waste, and the

recovery of energy.
T15 Required legal authorizations.

Environmental
(En)

En1 Decreased environmental impact through the increase of manufacturing productivity by
using a lower number of primary resources.

En2 Changes in process manuals. Changes in project solutions and modifications of
existing technologies.

En3 Waste release reduction and prevention of pollution emission. Reductions of the toxicity
degree of waste and in the formation of secondary waste.

En4 Assessment of the amount and properties of emissions in terms to the release of waste into
the environment.

En5 Refurbishment of older products for their modernization and using spent goods or their
parts in new products with different functions.

En6 Waste reduction at the source.
En7 Incentivized high-quality recycling. In-process recirculation of substrates.
En8 On-site and off-site recirculation of materials.
En9 Incentivized high-quality recycling. In-process recirculation of energy.

En10 On-site and off-site recirculation of energy.

En11 Remanufacturing of used products or their elements into new goods with the
same characteristics.

En12 Solutions that render the optimum levels of waste collection.

En13 Take-back schemes of remanufacturing. Separating waste flows and bringing the waste to
remanufacture/recirculation/sorting sites.

En14 Recycling process substrates to produce the same goods with higher or lower degrees
of quality.

En15 Combustion of materials to recover energy.
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Table 1. Cont.

Options Group
Framework Option Symbol Option Description

Economic (Ec)

Ec1 Effective management of waste and by-products.
Ec2 Optimum location.
Ec3 Consistency with state and EU economic policy.
Ec4 End-of-life management and disassembly.

Ec5 Increasing the longevity of the product, with the aim of its staying within the economy as
long as possible.

Ec6 Regeneration and recirculation as the most important activities for CE development.
Ec7 Substitution for natural resources by waste.
Ec8 Labor demand.
Ec9 Total energy expenses.

Ec10 Total materials cost.
Ec11 Reparation and conservation costs.
Ec12 Production cost.
Ec13 Capital expenditures. Tme investment, outlays recovery, and implementation efficiency.
Ec14 Amortization.
Ec15 Product-life extension.

Societal (Soc)

Soc1 Participation in novel types of consumption (e.g., readiness to pay more for
products’ persistence).

Soc2 Reuse as the effect of a changing approach in terms of repairs and renovations.
Soc3 Keeping the higher value of goods as long as possible.
Soc4 Workplace formation in regions with rising unemployment.
Soc5 Increased numbers of higher-qualified employees.
Soc6 Influence on distribution between parts of society with differentiated revenue.
Soc7 Decreased hazard for societal healthiness.

Soc8 Shift in consumption patterns. Consumer could use optimum quantity of goods, energies,
or services.

Soc9 Advantageous influence of high-quality goods on human healthiness.
Soc10 Improvement of relationships with consumer.
Soc11 Improvement of relationships with society.
Soc12 Degree of adaptation to local conditions.

Soc13 Reuse by other consumers of discarded goods having adequate quality and having achieved
their primary objective.

Soc14 Abandonment of product by eliminating its function or by proposing the same characteristic
for completely different goods.

Soc15 Goods used more intensively.

3.2. Illustration of the System of Calculation for CE Indicators; Their Proposed Application to the
Case Study
3.2.1. Description of the Compared Sodium Tripolyphosphate (STPP) Production
Technologies

To check the proposed method in practice at the micro level, sodium tripolyphosphate
production (STPP) was selected for evaluation; two technologies of STPP manufacturing
were compared [52]. The first one was the old conventional spatter method (CM), which
is typically used to produce STPP. The second was a new dry, one-stage method (DSM)
worked out and examined on a laboratory scale.

The first phase of the two-stage CM method, (Figure 1) is neutralization; containing 30%
P2O5, phosphoric acid reacts with sodium carbonate to obtain a solution of orthophosphates
with the molar proportion Na2O/P2O5 = 1.666. The next stage is the spray drying of sodium
orthophosphate solutions, resulting in a condensation reaction which obtains a mixture of
tetrasodium diphosphates and disodium dihydrogen diphosphates.

In the second phase, performed in rotary kilns, the mixture of tetrasodium diphos-
phate and disodium dihydrogen diphosphate is condensed by calcining to obtain the final
product, Na5P3O10 [32]. The product undergoes milling, sieving, and packing.

Combustion gases from the rotary kiln pass through a dedusting bag filter and are
then recycled into the process. The classic spray method requires energy for the drying and
calcining of phosphates. Higher energy consumption resulted from the necessity of the
dilution of phosphoric acid during neutralization [45].

In the DSM technology (Figure 1), a blend of sodium carbonate and a determined
amount of the recirculated product is neutralized with concentrated phosphoric acid
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(53% P2O5) to obtain an orthophosphate mixture. The one-phase condensation reaction is
realized by calcining in a rotary kiln, where orthophosphates react into pyrophosphates,
and are further condensed to receive the end-product Na5P3O10. STPP recirculation makes
for a better flow of calcinated mixture in the rotary kiln, prevents the melting of some
mass particles, and improves the mass transport in the rotary kiln. Single-stage production
eliminates the spray-drying and neutralization stages, due to investment costs being
reduced by a minimum of 50% compared to the CM method [53].
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Figure 1. Flowsheet of the STPP technologies. CM—spatter two-stage technology; DSM—dry
one-stage technology.

The crucial advantage of the DSM is energy savings, which are estimated to be
4.92 GJ/t of STPP produced by DSM, compared to STPP produced by CM, and reduction
of electricity consumption by 72.5 kWh/t STPP. The new method creates an opportunity
for significant progress in reducing the environmental impact of STPP production, which
is achieved mainly through the use of new technological and design solutions, the basic
elements of the activities proposed in the cleaner production method. The production
costs of STPP obtained by CM and single-stage DSM were compared, with the following
assumptions: amortization of 8% and repairs at 50% of amortization costs. Capacity was
40,000 t/y for both methods. Investment costs were estimated to be EUR 18.67 million for
CM and EUR 9.335 million for DSM. The cost of STPP production by DSM may be 10.3%
lower than that of CM. However, the most important factor is the cost of raw materials,
which is upwards of 75% of the total manufacturing costs [52].

3.2.2. Calculation and Comparison of Micro-Level Indicators (CEIs) of Two STPP
Production Processes

Calculations of circular economy CEI and CE group options indicators for compared
production methods are summarized in Table 2. For each individual option, a single score
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was calculated resulting from an assessment of five experts (in the range of 0–10 points),
the score being the average value of these evaluations. The single score was multiplied
by the degree of validity established for each option group by the same panel of experts.
To obtain this score, a trimmed mean was calculated, with average trimmed k = 1. In the
following are summarized the trimmed means of each core group and the trimmed means
of four groups synthesized to obtain one value for the calculated CEI indicator.

Table 2. Calculation and comparison of micro-level indicators (CEI) of STPP manufacturing with the
dry one-stage DSM and spray-drying CM methods.

Options Group
Framework

Options
Symbol

Single Option
Score (S)

Single Score S*dwi
Considered as Degree Validity

Single Score S*dwi Considered as
Degree Validity after the Rejection

of Extreme Values (k = 1)

DSM CM DSM CM DSM CM

Technical (T)
Degree of
Validity

dwCET = 1

T1 10 10 10 10
T2 9 2 9 2 9 2
T3 9 2 9 2 9 2
T4 10 2 10 2 10 2
T5 9 2 9 2 9 2
T6 9 1 9 1 9 1
T7 6 5 6 5 6 5
T8 0 0 0 0
T9 8 7 8 7 8 7
T10 9 3 9 3 9 3
T11 7 4 7 4 7 4
T12 7 4 7 4 7 4
T13 8 8 8 8 8 8
T14 7 6 7 6 7 6
T15 10 10 10 10 10 10

Trimmed mean of Technical group partial indicator ∑S*T 8.31 4.31

Environmental
(En)

Degree of
Validity

dwCEEn = 4

En1 8 2 32 8 32 8
En2 7 3 28 12 28 12
En3 8 3 32 12 32 12
En4 8 2 32 8 32 8
En5 0 0 0 0
En6 9 4 36 16 36 16
En7 9 1 36 4 36 4
En8 9 4 36 16 36 16
En9 5 8 20 32 20

En10 0 0 0 0 0 0
En11 0 0 0 0 0 0
En12 8 5 32 20 32 20
En13 8 6 32 24 32 24
En14 10 1 40 4 4
En15 0 0 0 0 0 0

Trimmed mean of Environmental group partial indicator ∑S*En 24.31 9.54

Economic (Ec)
Degree of
Validity

dwCEEc = 3

Ec1 10 10 30 30
Ec2 10 10 30 30 30 30
Ec3 9 6 27 18 27 18
Ec4 7 1 21 3 21
Ec5 6 6 18 18 18 18
Ec6 1 1 3 3 3
Ec7 9 3 27 9 27 9
Ec8 8 4 24 12 24 12
Ec9 8 7 24 21 24 21

Ec10 8 3 24 9 24 9
Ec11 8 3 24 9 24 9
Ec12 8 7 24 21 24 21
Ec13 9 3 27 9 27 9
Ec14 8 2 24 6 24 6
Ec15 8 7 24 21 24 21

Trimmed mean of Economic group partial indicator ∑S*Ec 24.46 14.31
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Table 2. Cont.

Options Group
Framework

Options
Symbol

Single Option
Score (S)

Single Score S*dwi
Considered as Degree Validity

Single Score S*dwi Considered as
Degree Validity after the Rejection

of Extreme Values (k = 1)

DSM CM DSM CM DSM CM

Societal (Soc)
Degree of
Validity

dwCESoc = 2

Soc1 3 1 6 2 6 2
Soc2 0 0 0 0
Soc3 8 7 16 14 16
Soc4 1 1 2 2 2 2
Soc5 2 2 4 4 4 4
Soc6 3 2 6 4 6 4
Soc7 0 0 0 0 0 0
Soc8 2 1 4 2 4 2
Soc9 0 0 0 0 0 0

Soc10 9 5 18 10 10
Soc11 8 3 16 6 16 6
Soc12 9 3 18 6 18 6
Soc13 0 0 0 0 0 0
Soc14 9 1 18 2 18 2
Soc15 8 5 16 10 16 10

Trimmed mean of Societal group partial indicator ∑S*Soc 8.15 3.69

CEI indicator 65.23 31.85

Relative increase of CEI (RICEI) 104.80%

Table 3 compares the values of the trimmed means of groups of partial indicators
and CEI using the set of options presented in Table 2. The relative increase of CEI (RICEI)
compared to the case study of STPP production methods was also presented in Table 2.

Table 3. Calculation of trimmed means of a group of partial indicators and CEI indicator for STPP
production with the dry one-stage method DSM and classic method CM.

Option Group Partial
Indicators

Trimmed Means of Partial Indicator DSM/CM
(%)DSM CM

Technical CET 8.31 4.31 192.81
Environmental CEEn 24.31 9.54 254.82

Economic CEEc 24.46 14.31 170.93
Societal CESoc 8.15 3.69 220.87

CEI 65.23 31.85 204.80

The evaluated methods gave very varied scores. The calculated partial indicators for
Technical and Environmental groups with the new DSM method were higher, at 192.81%
and 254.82%, respectively, than the indicators of the old method. The sum of technical and
environmental values was 32.62 (50.01% of CEI) for the DSM method and 13.85 (43.89% of
total CEI) for the CM method. This confirms that technical and environmental indicators
have the highest impact on the CE indicator score. The calculated relative increase of CEI
(RICEI) resulted in a value of 104.80%, showing the dominance of new DSM technology
over the old CM method.

3.3. Study Discussion

One of the fundamental issues for the circular economy is how to measure the results
of CE implementation. The inability to make such an assessment is a barrier for both
producers and consumers, who want to know how to compare products and which of the
available indicators measure CE implementation properly and could be used in an effective
way by the industry [3].

Industrial companies need CE indicators, but there are no generally accepted methods
of measuring circular economy at the micro level. The majority of the indicators focus
on economic aspects, with environmental and, especially, social aspects included to a
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lesser extent [18]. Indicators evaluating goods’ quality take advantage of the characteristic
impacts of consumers and markets and combine qualitative and quantitative data to
evaluate CE [19,21].

The described method, based on CE strategic activities, allowed this research project
to obtain a single score as a CE complex indicator for micro-level manufacturing systems.
The worked-out method proposes, first, the collection and selection of the core four groups
of Technical, Environmental, Economic, and Social options as the base for the calculation
of the CE complex quality indicator. A set of sixty selected options is divided into four
core groups. Every group includes the same number of fifteen options, which are chosen
to simplify the comparison. A selected option could be treated as representative if it
demonstrated features typical of widely used production processes, and its number should
be determined by fulfilled needs in terms of a manifold assessment. The selected options
combine qualitative and quantitative data to evaluate CE [19,21].

The options were rated by a panel of five experts. The rating range of each option was
from zero to ten points. The medium value of the points determined by the expert resulted
in a single-score (S) assessment.

The method additionally considers the weighted arithmetical index [40,41] in the
form of validity degrees suggested by a panel of experts. Using the trimmed-mean
method [42,43] allowed for the summarizing of the scores of individual options into
core-group indicators and a total CEI indicator of analyzed production systems.

This paper presents a case study comparing two STPP production processes, using
a worked-out CE indicator. From calculated core-group partial indicators, technical and
environmental scores of the new DSM method were higher at 192.81% and 254.82% from
indicators of the old CM method, respectively, showing the dominance of the new DSM
technology over the old CM method. The dry single-stage DSM technology of STPP
manufacturing is advantageous for technical, environmental, and economic evaluation
(indices twice as high), and much more socially favorable in comparison to the old, classic,
spray-dry CM method.

The worked-out method for assessing the CE quality indicator of the production
processes at the micro level includes the main quality indicators for a reasonable choice of
an assessment of the most acceptable option from among competing ones, a method which
can be applied elsewhere as long as enough data is available for the analysis.

The proposed quality indicators are sufficiently general for any type of business and
can be used in the decision-making process as strategic points. For a company’s business,
this could be relevant across all levels and sectors due to such indicators being based on
reliable and measurable data, and it could serve as an input for an action plan.

4. Conclusions

This paper describes a developed qualitative method in a proposed framework and
measurement scope for the CEI quality indicator, which is used to assess production
systems at the CE micro level. The method could be used for evaluating the influence
of individual stages of the designed production process, as it qualitatively characterizes
compared systems. The added value of the proposed method for the calculation of the
circular-economy indicator for production systems is a total method providing the proper
selection and categorization of the collected process options into four core-group categories:
Technical, Environmental, Economic, and Social. Their weighing and scoring are performed
by a team of experts and the application of the trimmed-mean method, which allows the
summarizing of the scores of individual options into core-group indicators and total CEI
indicators of the analyzed production systems. A case study described above, as an example
of the practical use of the worked-out CE quality indicator, includes the comparison of
two methods of STPP production. The calculated relative increase of CEI (RICEI) was
determined to be 104.80%, showing that the dry single-stage DSM technology of STPP
manufacturing is much more advantageous (with a CEI twice as high) in comparison to the
old, classic, spray-dry CM method.
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